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ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER
 16, 1915. 
No. 8
NEW ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIP CROSS COUNTRY TEAM LOSE FINAL GAMECALLED HOME TO ARMY 24-0
FOR THIRD SUCCESSIVE YEAR
Maine's Undefeated Cross-Country Team Led
to Victory by Captain Bell
DARTMOUTH A CLOSE SECOND
Placing men in third, seventh.
eighth, ninth, and thirty-second posi-
tions, University of Maine under the
leadership of Captain Roger W. Bell,
who was the first Maine man to finish.
wen or the third successive time, the
New Mngland A. A. cross eountry
ehamplonehip, as the result of hee
vietery fp the fourth annual run held
at Franklin Perk, Boston, last Satur-
day morning. The score was; Maim.
59; Dartmouth, 68; Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. 98; Brown.
101; Massachusetts Agricultural Col-
lege, 125; Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute. 130; Williams, 153, and Bates, 154.
The well-balanced team that WP4
brought to Boston wits what brought
home the bacon for our team, and no
individual feat of any Maine performer
helped to bring victory to Orono, but
rether the untiring efforts of all the
blue and white runners. Captain Bell
finished in third place, Wunderlick in
seventh, Dempsey in eighth. Preti iii
ninth. while Ilysom trailed home in
•
thirty-be mid place, bringing home the
race to Maine and ending any possible
hesitancy in regard to a Maine vic-
tory. Brown of Tech was individual
winner of the meet.
After the runners had left the end,
of the lanes, on the start of the run
Dartmouth men were observed away
up in front. while Captain Bell of
Maine was the actual leader of th •
pack cloeely followed by Wunderlick.
W. L. Lane, the scrappy ruuner from
Continued On page 4)
Arrive Homc Early Wed. A. M.
Return to Boston Thurs.
Noon for Eastern Race
TEAM DID LOOK GOOD
The cross-country team which won
the New England championship last
Saturday returned to Orono early Wed-
nesday morning. The men had plannedto remain in Boston all this week train-ing for Saturday's big race. No changein these plans was known until Tuesday
when Coach A. N. Smith received a
telegram from Physical Director E. R.
Wingard, ordering Smith home at once
and strongly advising the team to re-
turn with him. The team will leavefor Boston again Thursday noon after
attending classes Wednesday and Thurs-day morning.
Before leaving Orono last week none
of the team had procured excuses for
later than Monday of this week. After
after the New England race the advis-
ability of remaining over this week was
considered. Prof. Wingard was asked
about the matter Saturday evening in
the Copley Square hotel. The Physical
Director told the men that he was re-
returning to Orono that night and thathe would see what could be done about
excuses. He said that if he could not
arrange the excuses he would wire the
team Sunday so that they could report
here for Monday classes. This was the
last heard from any official of the Uni-
versity until the Wingard telegram
came Tuesday morning.
The men on the team had taken it for
granted that the excuses had been is-
sued, and gave the matter no further
thought until the above mentioned wire
came like a thunderbolt out of a clear
sky. There seemed no alternative
other than returning with the coach.
Prof. Wingard on Wednesday said
that he did not know anything about it
except that the publicity giveo the trioby the Press had stirred up certain
members of the Faculty to such an ex-
tent that he received orders to send the
wire ordering Smith home.
Capt. R. W. Bell told the Campus re-
porter that "had Mr. Wingard kept his
agreement and wired us to return Sun-
day, we would naturally have been
much disappointed but we would have
returned cheerfully but when he waits
until Tuesday and then wires us to
travel 500 miles for a day and a half's
work we were naturally rather sore."
Coach Smith refused to talk further
than to affirm the statement as to the
(Continued on thwe 4)
Injuries to Maine Men Weaken
Team Against Strong Rivals
OLIPHANT STAR OF GAME
As was the case in the Army
-Maine
game last year, there was too touch
Oliphant, and Maine was forced to
taste defeat to the tune of a 24-0 drub-
bing, defeated in all departments of
the game. The hopes of the Maine
supporters for a possible victory, or a
tie score, was sadly dashed in the start
of the battle as West Point was seen
to have the much better team bull:
about this one mare Oliphant. who
proved the sensation of the battle,
scoring all but seven of the soldierboys' points. Maine went into the
game with high spirits and ambitions
which were sadly dashed. When Per--
ington and Greene were injured and
were taken out, the spirit left the team
and only frequent spurts were notice-
able.
West Point won the toss and chose
the wind at her back. The first period,
although not one of frequent scoring,
was in favor of the home team, and
aided by the fine rushing of Oliphant.
the good interference of McEwan, kept
the ball in Maine territory almost ail
the time. A costly fumble by Daley on
the 15 yard line near the close of the
period, and a recovery by a cadet
player gave West Point her first
chance to score. Failing to gain by
rushing, Oliphant tried a placement
from the 25 yard line which sailed over
the bar and brought to the home outfit
the first score of the game. The period
ended soon after and left the score.
3-0.
Maine braced in the second period
and although playing good football
lacked the punch to score. Receiving
the ball on a kick about mid-field, by
the forward, Jones to Gorham, seven
.yerds were made. Two more suc('ese-
ful passes, Jones to Beverley on the
next two plays, brought the ball to the
fifteen yard line. Here the offense tt
U. of M. failed and after trying two
passes which were incomplete and
trying to gain ground by rushing,
which also failed, she lost the ball on
downs. Oliphant did sonic fine play-
ing in this period and romped througa
the Maine line, a few yards at a time,
for a touchdown, kicking the goal and
making the score, 10-0, West Point.
A fumble on the Army's twenty-five
yard line and a recovery by Higgins
gave Maine another chance to tally, but
'Centinued on page 4)
TRIALS BEGIN TUES.
Glass Contests to Precede Se-
lection of Debating Team
Trials for the Maine-Colby debate
eoirezienced Tuesday night, November
16, and will continue until Tues-
day December 14, on which night the
team will be selected that is to meet
Colby on March 10. The question;
Resolved, That the Monroe Doctrine
dhottld be Abateloned, is also to be
Ibe subject at the trials.
There will be a separate contest for
each class, and at least three men
will be selected at each try-out to
make up the debating squad, Hach
leintestant is to deliver a main speech
hive minutes long, and a rebuttal
speech of two minutes. A committee
of three will judge. and consideration
Is to be given to both thought and de-
livery; value of ergument will, hew'
ever, he of first importance.
A complete Bibliography of the
question has been posted in the libra-
ry, and the Maine Speaker has
devoted last week's entire issue to the
matter. Prof. Daggett, and Mr. Cratla-
ton of the Department of Public
Speaking, and Prof. 0. W. Stephens
of the Department of Economics art
prepared to help any one interested
at any time, and have published their
office hours in the last number of the
Speaker.
JUNIOR ASSEKBLI.
Junior Assembly which was an-
nounce 1 to he held this month, was pot
over until somr time in December 1e,
vote of the Junior class at a elltSso
meeting held this week. The commit-
tee had already posted the order
dances. but through some conflictim.
it was found neeessary to have R put
off until next month The exact date
will be announced later.
CROSS-COUNTRY
TEAM IN BOSTON Nov.
Working Daily Over Franklin
Park Course for Big Race
conNgu. SAT. FAVORITE
For the express purpose of puffin,:
his team into condition for the hart
run next Saturday in the Easter.'
intercollegiate hill and dale scramble.
Coach Smith of the track team is work-
ing his men out every day this wee's
over the Franklin Park course. Boa
ton. The team after its splendid vic-
tory in the New Nnalands Saturday
morning. Is remaining in Boston unto!
the big run, this coming Saturday In
order to be in the proper e*ndlttn"
for the run with the big colleges and
universities,
The run this week will he the big
test which the cross country team wii!
have to meet. She is stacked up against
colleges like Cornell. Yale, Princeton.
Harvard. Penn. State. At the present
time. Cornell looks like the likely win-
ner of the run with Maine a possible
runner-up. Yale and Harvard look
big but aside from a couple of stare
on each team, cannot present much 3
formidable looking arrgy es that rep-
rteenting Main. Maine's team is well-
balanced. and is comprised of men of
almost the same calibre. With th
possible exception of ilysom, Qv team
can bunch up within fifteenth phi, e
and by so doing will stand a good show
on copping the runner-up's positior .
Nobody expects to beat Cornell, bre
many think Maine will be in Recent!
position when the race Is over.
CALENDAR EON Till
(40IHNO MEER.
15, Monday—Meeting Conunitte4
of 31, 4.30, 316 Aubert,
Nov. 16, Tuesday—Maine Mosque, 7 P.
M., Wingate.
Senior trials for debating
team, 7.15 P. At, 1 Este
brooke.
Alpha Zeta initiation.
Ci%11 Club, 7.30 P. M., Club
Room, H. II. Hall.
No. 17, Wednesday—Band rehearsal,
7 P.M., 1 Alumni.
Freshman Debating Club,
7.15 P.M.,
 I Estabrooke.
Junior trials for debating
teem, 7.15 P. M., 1 Esta-
brooke.
Nov. 18, Thursday—Steward's Associa-
tion meeting, 5.45 P. M.,
Theta ('hi House.
Sophomore trials for debat-
ing team, 7.15 P. M., 1 Este-
brooke.
Nov. 19, Friday—Junior Assembly,
Alumni Hall
Nov. 20, Saturday --Arts and Science
rally.
ARTS FAI VETT TO ENTERTAIN
STUDEN p4,
The faculty of the college of Aro-,
awl Sciences have Invited the student,
in that college to be present lit the
first Arts Rally of the year, to be he'd
in the gymnasium Saturday evening at
seven-thirty. Nothing bas been givee
out as to the nature of the entertain
ment but it promises to be something
unusual as well as enjoyable. This
will give the new students in this cot•
lege an opportunity to get acquainted
with the faculty as well as the old9r
students.
N. Y. ALUMNI MEET
Forty.one Members Hold an
Enthusiastic Maine Night
(Ily Ashton II. Hart, '11.)
Forty-one members of the New YorkAlumni Association met at Cafe Maggi
on the evening of October 29th, to
show that their hearts were loyal toMaine still, on the one night of all theyear especially dedicated to inemoriee
of their Alma Mater. The affair provedto be one of the most successful everheld by the Association, so successful,in fact, that those present were loud inthe expression of their desire to hold
one like it each month. No formalprogram was arranged in advance, and
all speeches were extemporaneous and.of course, enthusiastic. Song booke
were in evidence, and with the aid of
a good natured orchestra, they were
sung from cover to cover. When the
writer left, at an hour he refuses todivulge, there was still an enthusiasticquorum present; the song books, how-
ever, had been discarded in favor of
other familiar but unrecorded ditties.
The following members of the As-
'iodation were present:
It. T. Husitliteton, '13; G. 0. Hamlin,
'sift; hi. C. Black, '05; T. C. Wescott,010: F. E. Emery; II. E. Morrell. '09.
.1. S. Ferguson, 'h9; 0. 0. Atwood. '911J. U. Miller, '13; R. E. Strickland, '04;A. A. Hammond, ex. '13; F. H. Lan-caster. '13; R. S. Ferguson, '14; C. L.
Grshain, '10; L. U. Rogers, '13; W. HStivory, '12; W. F. Pride, '14; A. H.White, 's9; A. E. Chace, '04; T. F.Shatney, '01; C. W. Crockett, '99; A.
R. T. Sehlerloh, '10; (3. K. Huntington,
'WS; G. B. Chapman, '11; W. C. Stone,
'13; P. F. Slocum, '15; 0. B. Iliggine
'14; W. M. Black, '09; 0. P. Cowan,
'94; C. W. Murphy, Jr., 'II; H. L. Rum
sell, '11; C. (1. Cushman, '89; H. Ii
'96;J.C. Creeden, '13; A. II
Hart, '11; W. Boardman, 'Oh; IV. W
; rhH
Garland. '12; S. P.
Danforth, '15; A. W. Stephens. '99; A.
E. Silver, IL
"BANANAS" TO LEAVE
Mascot Sold to Texas Man by
Coach Smith
Although it seems to many that
those things which have brought us
good luck should be guarded careful-
ly, we are to lose the little mascot
which hen seen our football team
through a championship season. "Ba-
nanas" is to hind a winter home in
Texas where he will probably excite
more curiosity than lie did here.
Coach Smith is the present owner
of the cub, having received it from
former captain of Track, le E. Hough-ton, '12, who obtained the bear from
near Moosehead Lake and sent it here
when it was not more than five
months old. The little mascot hasbeen in evidence at every game played
on the home grounds and took in the
Bowdoin trip, also continuing to Port-land for the celebration. He was afeature of the big parade and madea unique debut at Keith's Theater bybeing led across the stage by Miss
Vance of the team of Sylvester andVance. In fact he has shown as much
Maine spirit as anyone, and will liegreatly missed by the student body,
As keeping a growing bear through
a Maine winter is rather a difficultproblem, however, it was thought bestto let "Bananas" go. Coach Smithhas had offers for him and It is ex-pected that he will change owners
next week. ile certainly has the good
wishes of all Maine students to ac-
company hint to Texas. Sonic talk oftaking up a subscription to buy himfor future teams has been made, but
nothing definite has been done, and itIs doubtful if he will be with us after
coach Smith returns from Massachu-
set le.
As an incentive for students to sub-scribe songs for a Colby song book
which is in preparation, prizes of $2:,,$15 and $10 are offered annually to thethree students turning in the best
songs-
THE MAINE CAMPUS
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Published Weekly by The Campus
Board As a Class iii Practical
Journalism.
EisWarfel Office—Estabrooke Hall.
TeleOttore Nember of Editorial Office—
N11-18.
Univerility Press—Coburn Hall.
Editor-in-Chief
Albion F. Sherman. 1916.
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EDITORIALS
THAT NEW ENGLAND CHAMPION-
SHIP.
For the third successive year Maine
has won a New England Cross-country
Championship and it goes without say-
ing that we are more than proud of
the work of our teams In this branch
of sport. This is a record of which ans
institution might well be proud.
Maine team has never met defeat
These cross-country teams have done
much to put Maine on the athletic map
and to keep her there. Last Saturday's
victory was a great one and too much
credit can not be given Coach Smitli
and his men. Next Saturday they co
into the biggest race of the season ana
we are looking for them to give a good
account of themselves in the grea:
cross-country classic.
THE ARMY GAME.
No. we can not expect to win all the
time, and last Saturday was one of the
times when we did not win. No. the
Army did not know our signals and
they did not play dirty football. Trot,
we did have a lot of hard luck, our
men were tired after the long trip an•I
some of our best players were either
wholly or partly disabled but that I;
all in the game. The soldiers played
better football than we did Saturday
and they won. Our team played thi
best it could under the circumstance-
and lost. The Maine men took defeat
as men always take it. There is a
whole lot in knowing how to lose as
well as how to win.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL.
The Student Council should be one
of the greatest factors for good in the
University. In other institutions such
is the case and in past years the Coun-
cil has done much here in Maine. The
chief function of the organization ir
that of bringing about and maintaining
harmony and mutual understanding
between the students and faculty in
cases where differences of opinion may
arise. It offers a great opportunity for
cooperation between the students and
the faculty.
Last year the Student Council held
one meeting at which officers were
elected. As far a:. we can find out this
was the only meeting of the year. We
want to see the organization really de
things this year. Sono, organization
from their very nature are oblige I ft;
do much work for which they receive
little or no credit. There is no reason
why the work of the Student Council
should not be made public and every
reason why it should be. The men on
the Council this year have an oppor
tunity to show their real worth and to
show that membership in the organize
Don means something more than an-
other empty honor to go down in the
"Prism."
WHAT OTHERS St% DE is.
It Is a source of no small amount of
satisfaction to hear good th TILT, said of
us by others. In another part of this
issue we are reprinting a couple of
comments on the Bowdoin trip and
Portland celebration.
The comment on the good feeling
between Bowdoin and Maine is espec-
ially gratifying. Bowdoin and Maim-
have always been keen rivals and !o
our day there has teen nothing tut VA
cleanest of rivalry between the twc.
In Bowdoin we have a rival who com-
mands our highest respect and we he
al11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!111111111111111111111111111151
COMING to the NEW GENTRAL THEATRE
WATER 0 B. FERNANDEZ, MGR 
STREET. OLD TOWN
=Me
lieve that they have the same regar —
for us. Such little incidents as the on. =
mentioned are the expression of re...I =
sportsmanship. , E.
Mr. Withington's letter to Presidetv. =
Driscoll is another thing which shouid
be very pleasing to Maine men of the I
-ight sort. Portland has seen many
:elebrations. There was no need for
ttr. Withington to say what he did if
re did not mean it. Maine men did
rave plenty of enthusiasm of the rigi,t
sort and they made many friends for
themselves and the University. Sue',
things as these are a great asset to
any institution.
By courtesy of the Bangor Commer-
cial we are using their cut of nu;
Championship Cross-Country Team.
We wish to express our appreciation of
that paper's kindness to us in this and
other matters.
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Will be Shown W 1). W. Griffith's
for the entire eek Dec.6 Mighty Spectacle
FUNDED ON
THOMAS DIXON'S
BOOK
Symphony
Orchestra
Two Performarces
Daily
"THE
CLANSMEN"
`...•11•1
15
PIECES
Afternoon, 25c, 50c, 75c Evening, 50c, 75c, $1.00
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Advance Sale opens at Muttv' Drug Store, WeLineLia% Mornin, 1)ceni1,er 1
Thursday at four-ten. These assign- M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE
nents will he due at 32 Lord Hall on
Thursday, Fr:day, Saturday and Sur -
day, not later than four-ten unless
siecial arrangement has been made
with either the elitor-in chief or ore!
maaaging editors.
There are just two things to remeni-
her. First consult the book on the dais
-recifie I and recond get the copy in
at the time specified on the assign-
ment book. We hale fooled enoug
with this sheet this year and the re
suits have teen far from satisfactory.
From now on we intend to get the
paper out on time and that means thia
you people will have to be on time with
your copy.
This same
NOTICE
Beginning with the next ssue of the
Campus there will be no more assign-
ments sent out on cards. We now
have a regular assignment book on a
desk in our room at 32 Lord Hall. All
assignments will be written in thin.
hook. All members of the board, stu-
le:its in Practical Journalism, and
ahem writing for the paper are ex-
_)ected to corn-ult this Look daily foe
their assignment. Assignments will
ire posted on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
assignment book will
keep a permanent record of the work
every man is doing. Now, we hav...i
more men than we need and this is
going to be a case of the survival of
the fittest. Those men who do not do
satisfactory work and those who d
not get the same in on time are going
to be dropped. This applies to everj
man on the board or otherwise con-
nected with the paper.
TO GIVE LECTURE
Edward Avis Here Under Aus-
pices of Round Table
Mr. Edward Avis, the well known
lecturer on bird life will give his en-
tertainment "A Night in Birdland."
the gymnasium on Friday eveninn.
November 26. He w1.1 be here under
the auspices of The Round Table anj
an unusually good entertainment is
promised. The proceeds of the enter•
tainment are to he devoted to the fun.I
for building the proposed skating rins
in front of the library. It is expected
that a large number of students will
avail themselves of the opportunity of
hearing Mr. Avis and at the same time
assist the cause which is of benefit t•
all students.
Mr. Avis comes here very high!'
recommended as an entertainer of tie
highest order. In addition to his he
lure on bird life he gives imitations o`
songs of various birds both vocally and
with the aid of his violin. A specili
enartette will assist the entertainei
and a very interesting as well as in
structive evening is pcomisod. Flirt!
er detalls of the nature of the prograr,.
will be announced in next a ee%
"Campus."
Eight men from the two upper dealt.*
hare tecvntly been electeil to member-
ship in Alpha Zeta, the honorary fra•er-
nity. Those chosen from the senior
class are Fred Perley Loring of Wt.t
Archelitis Lewis Hamblen of
Gorlitm. and Frederick Rohn! of Gor-
ham. Tlw Juniors are Donald Stuart
Welch of Norway, Russell Vale Water-
house of Ktnnebunk, Charles William
Bayley of %Vella, Daniel Clair Hutchin-
son of Dover, and Rudolph Stoehr of
Sabattus.
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD. and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machines
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
Business established ItitOt
Correspondenc 4, solicited.
Just a ReminderNimmitdcrissfial
Frey's Sanitary Cafe
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
30-32 Central St., Hanger. Maine
GILMAN COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Shorthand, Typewriting
and Bookkeeping
DAY AND EVENING SESSIJNS
47 Main Street, Bangor. Maine
FLORA M. GlLMXN, Principal
Just as sure a sign of sterl-
ing worth and quality as the
karat mark on go!d is the la-
bel that distinguishes every
suit of
Hart Shaffner & Marx
- STEIN 010,- -
MILLER & WEBSTER
CLOTHING CO.
14-18 Broad St., Bangor, Me.
OPTOMETRY FIRST
EYES EXAMINED WITHOUT ONUS, DROPS OR DISMISS
Inv Tom i• TEN k, law and ic•fined
Optometrist—Covelle
in Strom Wog 31 Cestrii Si, Bum
If You Want Something that's
made for College men
Try JOHN T. CLARK 6 CO.
HABERDASHERS
Car. State and Exchange St.. Bangor
OLD TOWN TRUST CC1L7ANY
Main Street, Old Town
Ktaadn Building, Orono.
Do a General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
W. E HELLENBRAND, Pres. ROBERT J ALEY, Vice Pres.
R. J. PLUMMER, Treas. MAYNARD. EDDY, See),
A. F. SAWYER. MANAGER.  ORONO BRANCH
1. In thefingers of the left 2. Spread theionacco the 3. Then place your two
hand, hold paper, curved length of the paper, mak. humbs next to each other
toreceivetobacco,poured ing it slightly hollow in n the middle of the paper
with the right hand. the centre. 'n this position.
How To "Roll Your Own"
Its a simple, easy process. You can
do it with your eyes shut after a little
practice. And what a joy is the fresh,
fragrant cigarette of "Bull- Durham
rolled by your own hand to your own
liking! You "roll your own- with "Bull-
and note the difference.
GENUINE
ULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
All over the world men of energy
and action are rolling "Bull" into ciga-
rettes. Probably not one of these mil-
lions of mcn "rolled his own" success-
fully at the first trial. There's a knack
in it - 
-"rolling your own" is an art —
but you can learn it if you will follow
these diagrams. keep at it for a few
days and you'll soon be able to make
for yourself, to suit your own taste, the
smartest, liveliest, mildest smoke in
the world;
Durham, made of "bright" k'irginia-
North Carolina leaf, has a mellow-sweetness
that is unique and au aroma th.it is unusu-
ally pleasing.
Start 'rolling your
own" with 'Bull" Dur-
ham today and you'll
never again be satis-
fied with any other
kind of a cigarette.
Ask for FREE package
of "papers' with
each 5c sack
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO ComrAper
4. Roll cigarette on lower
ingers, index fingers mov.
ng up. With thumbs
gently force edge of paper
over the tobacco
5. Shape the cigarette by
rolling it with the thumbs
as you draw them apart.
-
\-A 
6. Hold the cigarette in
your right hand, with edge
of paper slightly project-
ing, and-
7. With the tip of your
tongue moisten the project-
ing edge of the paper.
8. Close ends of cigarette
by twisting the paper. The
cigarette is bow ready to
smoke.
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The Greatest OVERCOAT VALUES You Ever Saw In All Your Born Days
Thats the story in a nut shell. Don't put one cent into an overcoat until you have seen what we are offering. The cleverest models of the
season in dozens and dozens of rich and rare patterns, are here for your Inspection. ANY PRICE FROM $15 UP.
FINNEGAN & MONAGHAN CLOTHING COMPANY
"THE GOOD CLOTHES SHOP" IT HAMMOND ST. BANGOR. ME.
LHOOSE ALL-MA1NES
Six Maine Men on Majority of
Selections
Taken from all the newspaper se-
uctions, the picks of the captains and
coaches of the three other institutions
in the state, the following is an All-
Maine selection which does credit to
the 1915 eleven which has represent-
ed this university:
Right End—Purington, Maine.
Right Tackle--Leadbetter, Bowdoin.
Right Guard—Allen. Maine.
Center—Merrill, Bates.
Left Guard—Hussey, Maine.
Left Tackle—Coolidge, Colby.
Left End—Bradford, Bowdoin,
Quarterback—Daley, Maine.
Right Halfback—Cawley, Colby.
Left Halfback—Kirk, Maine.
Fullback—Jones, Maine.
On the above team, Maine has six
men, Purington, Allen, Hussey, Dalev,
Kirk, and Jones. Bowdoin has two,
Captain Leadbetter and Bradford.
Bates has one in Merrill their center,
while Colby is represented by Eddie
Cawley, and Coolidge the big tackle.
A team that could be picked that
would be any faster and play better
ball then the above would be some
outfit. The line is composed of men
of higS calibre, while a faster back-
field, could not be picked in the
smaller universities and colleges in
the country.
NOTES GOOD FEELING
Bangor Commercial Com-
ments on Good Sportsmanship
at. Bowdoin
The following comment on the good
sportsmanship at Brunswick folios,' -
Mg the deciding game of the State
Series is reprinted from the Bangor
Commercial—and will be read with
interest by both Maine and Bowdoin
men:
GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP SHOWN
AT BRUNSWICK.
It. was only a little incident, but it
well illustrated the spirit of real
eptirtsmanship which existed in the
issme between Dowdoin and Univer-
sity of Maine on Saturday afternooq.
After the game was over the Bowdoin
students, led by their band, and bear-
ing aloft their big white banner, left
the field first.. Bowdoin men °two-
pied the bleachers in front of the
Hubbard grandstand and so were
nearer the entrance. After marching
the length of the lane extending
through the huge pines, which hide
the Whittier field trope the street, the
Bowdoin parade halted, and dividing
opened a path through which the vic-
torious University of Maine students
passed. As the students bearing the
huge blue banner of Maine were pass-
ing through the Bowdoin men joined
in giving three lusty cheers for the
victors. The Maine procession stopped
for a moment and three cheers wets
given for Bowdoin.
Fair Play and May the Best Mau
Win, is the Bowdoin motto in all ath-
letic sports and the spirit of that mot-
to was miser better observed than
on Saturday. Maine won the alma.
The best team won. Bowdoin men
have nothing but words of praise for
the victore.
LETTERS AWARDI4D,
Varsity letters have been award-
ed to the following members of the
(withal! team: Capt. Ruffner. Mgr. Cur-
tis, Beverly, Hussey. Greeley, Green,
Allen, Reardon, Purington, Daley,
Gorham. Jones, Moulton, Kirk, Krieg-
er, Peterson. Of these men Capt.
Ruffner is the only man who has won
his letter for four years. The men
who made their letters for the first
Vine this year are, Beverly, Greeley,
Hussey, Green, Daley, Jones. and
Higgins. Of these men Beverly. Green,
Hussey, Daley and Jones are members
of the freshman class. It speaks
well for the entering class and for
tl'e future of the game at Maine to
see five varsity letters in fifteen go
to members of that class.
MASSACHUSETTS CLUB MEETS.
The Massachusetts Club held their
third meeting in the club room of the
library, Thursday evening, Nov. 12
About 50 members were present
President Aley addressed the mem-
bers, ghing an excellent account of
Past Massachusetts traditions.
bfr Jordan of the Raiwor P.
A. was the speaker at the Maine Chris-
tian Association meeting in the Chapel
Sunday Afternoon. lie spoke on the
villas of right living and told many in,
cidents out of hie own life experiences
In prove his point.
Alumnae Notes.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Wright, 'it, are
receiving congratulations on tSe birth
of a son.
MILANO ?LEASED what!
Mr. Withington of Chamber of
Commerce Compliments
maine Men
M. C. Driscoll, President of the
Athletic Association wrote to the
Portland (Ai/tumor of Commerce ex-
pressing appreciation of toe student
uoety for toe cordial welcome whica
tney receivea in Portland after toe
Dovtioin game. Toe letter and tits
reply wines' Driscoll received trots
air. iseonard %Abington, of the Cham-
ber of eommerce follow:
University of Maine, Orono, Maine.
November 9th, 1915.
Chamber of Commerce, Portland, Me.
Dear oirs:—tue University of
Maine appreciates the cordial wel-
come they received at the hands it
Portland last Saturday night at their
celebration,
amine men will never forget that
"at home" feeling which they wes
made to realize. Truly yours,
M. C. DRISCOLL.
November 11, 1915.
l'ortland, Maine, America's Sunrise
Gateway.
Mr. M. C. Driscoll, University of
Maine, Orono, Maine,
Dear Sir: Shank you for your
kind letter of appreciation.
Portland is always glad to welcome
the students of tue University of
maine and we hope to see more of
them.
The gentlemanly behavior of ths
Maine men in Portland, Saturday,
wade them tuousands of friends and
we have had reports from numerous
people to the effect that they had
never seen a college celebration mots
enthusiastic and yet more orderly
than that of Saturday. It speaks well
for the quality of Maine men.
Very truly yours,
LEONARD WiTHINGTON.
Retail and Publicity Secretary,
SOPHOMORE CALENDARS.
Samples for the Sophomore Calen-
dars have come, and the conitpittee
has chosen one of a dark mission.
green
-grained leather. On the cover
the word, "Maine" and the figures,
"1916," are to be embusseJ, while be-
tween them is to appear in gold leaf
the Maine seal. The calendar this
year is to be dedicated to Prof. George
Davis Chase of the Latin Department.
Among the cuts to appear will be a
number of action pictures of the track
and football men, cuts of all the ath-
letic teems, of the musical clubs, Bat-
talion ofticers, Mask cast, and others
of the various student activities. The
committee expects the calendars about
the first of December, and they are to
be sold by the members of the Sopho-
more class.
CHEMISIBli NOTES.
The folios log are pledged to Alpha
Chi Sigma: Earle Morse, Ss. R. Rich,
George Fox, John Perry, E. 1. Clapp
1 he initiatiou will be held Satorgsiy.
Wm. E. Barstow, '11, a gradtiate
from the Chemical Engineering course,
has been made assistant works man-
ager of the large peroxide plant. at
Perth Amboy, N. J., of the Roessler gs
Hasslacher Chemieel compriny.
In the last issue of Paper there is
an article by Mr. A. D. Conley on ap-
plications of Nitro-Cellulose in the
Arts. This is part of a thesis fur the
Ch. E. degree taken at the University
of Maine. June, 1914, by Mr. Conley.
It is interesting to note that the
theses presented for degrees are of gut-
ficieut interest to scientists to be
printed in the scientific journals.
K. S. Initiations
Eight freshmen have been initiated
this year by Kappa Sigma. They are:
Verne Curtis Beverly, Bangor; Donaid
Lewis Coady, l'atten; Kenneth Bren-
ton Colbath, Easton; Joseph Freeman
Harris, Patten; Frank Lord, Kezar
Falls; Arthur Wilbur Lowell, Fal-
mouth; Hobart Hayes I.udden, Walth•
am, Mass.; Ralph Harold Wood, Gar-
diner.
Other pledges are Norman E. Torrey,
Stonington, and Fred Baldwin, Pee
body, Mass.
1 he final initiation for the fall will
be held at the chapter house on ths
evening of Friday, Dec. 3, and will be
followed by an initiation banquet.
Delegates from the other New England
Chapters and many alumni are expect-
ed to be hack for the eccasioo.
North Hall.
Miss Marion Emery 'is is now living
at North Hall.
Miss Hopkins entertainer' a few
friends st whist on Monday evening.
Miss Edith Chase and Miss Prances
Lougee spent Saturday at the home of
Miss Loewe in Winterport.
Quite a number of the North Hall
girls chaperoned by Miss Hopkins at-
tended the game at Brunswick.
Cabaret
When?
Dec. 4, 1915
iBoys' Buy your Furnitureyou, no one appre-ciates your bus mesa
MORE THAN
rom us. We assure
HOCAN & CALLAN
115 Main St., BANGOR
BURN OLD TOGS
Sell Joss Hold Solemn Rites at
Last Practice
The varsity football team held its
last practice of the year on Alumni
Field last Wednesday afternoon. Ow-
ing to weather conditions, very few
of the student body turned out but
that few showed they had the red
Maine spirit. After the regular prac-
tice, the seniors on the squad, Ruff-
ner, Harvey, Kirk, Krieger, Gray and
I'urington burned their old togs in
the bon-fire and none but those sea-
iors realized the sentiment and feel-
ing that goes with the closing prac-
tice of the year. It meant their last
appearance on Alumni Field in foot-
ball togs and only the men who have
played the game for all It's worth
for four years know what it means
to bid farewell to the old gridiron.
Gorham then led in some rousing
cheers for the senior members of the
team and for the coaches and then
the team.
Campus News.
 • -
Lucile Clark '18 sang a very beautiful
solo in chapel, Wedne.day, Nov. 3.
The third student chapel of the year
was held last Tuesday. Nov. 2. The
purpose of this meeting was to amuse
spirit for the Bowdoin game and to dis-
cuss the arrangements made for the trip.
The speakers were Driscoll 16, Phil-
brook '16 and Purrington '16.
Philbrook spoke of the special train,
she time of starting and of the baggage
car in which the students could get
'Whet
Pnrrington spoke of the plans that
were being made for a celebration at
Portland. This matter wasdiscussed by
the student body and a committee was
appointed by rtseoll to see Dr. Alev and
get his permission to hold the celebra-
tion in Portland.
Dean Stevens gave • shortathkess in
chapel, Friday morning, Nov.s.
Mrs. Wings's' sang a very beautiful
solo in Chapel, Wednesday, Nov. to.
Professor Hammond gave a very en-
tertaining address on "Epitaphs" at
chapel last Friday,
Probably the last student chapel of
the fall was held last Tuesday. The
speakers were coaches Murray and Hew-
ett.
Coach Hughitt stated that the football
season was not over, that Maine's hard-
est game was to conic Saturday when
the team would go to play the Army.
lie said that if the student body would
show as good spirit as they had been
showing and if the team would put up
as good a fight as they (lid at the Colby
game. Maine had good chances of wi-n
rung over the Army. In closing he said
that he hoped the men of the college
would help the foot-ball players in their
cellege work so they would be eligibly
to play next fall.
Coach Murray then declared that the
championship was due in great part to
he student body because it hail stayed
`whind the team. He said that the spir-
it at the beginning of tin season was
very poor but by the hard work of Dris
coil and Esfiner, spirit 441114 instilled in
both students and team.
Chapel closed with cheers and the
singing of the Stein Soar
DELTA TAI' DELTA.
The followlog nine' are pledged to
the !retie Tgu Delta fraternity: liarr$
('. Libby, '17, of Portland; Kenneth
G. Maequarries, Jr., of Portland: Ar
thur N. Lavvrence of Lubec; Kenneth
P. Brown of Woodfords; ('harks
Campbell of Ellsworth; Charles li
Champion of Adams, Mass.; John C
Greene of Salem. Mass.; Joel H. How-
ard of Lewiston; Harry P. DeCosta of
Lynn, Mass., and Earl G. Boyd of
Kingman.
Willis T. Potter, '16, is back for a
few days.
Charles 11. Champion, '19, has been
absent from classes the pant week due
to blood poisoning in his ankle.
t'arl J. Sandberg, '14, is back at the
S. A. E. for a few dap.
Montana Farnham
DENTIST
25 MAIN ST.. BANGOR
Telephone 1514 M
Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.
Cut Prices to all Students
148 MAIN STREET
Bangor ▪ • Maine
Watch Repairing
All work first-dos, out warrantes.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
tions tilled. I. el M. Pins.
ADOLPH PFAFF
23 Hammond St., Bangor
OSCAR A. PICKETT
Primitiinit Beater
Look for Fickett's Saturday Sales
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Uhe DOLE COMPANY
Electrical
Engineers
Ana CONTRACTORS
Electrical Work—Electrical Merchandise.
iil MAIN sT , liANGOlt
Telephone 74 Wm. WC. Sawyer. Treas.
-
C. A. KINC'S
BOYS
Our Eew Styles
in
"Elite"
ARE NOW IN STOCK
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building, Old Town
E. J. VIRCIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
Custom Tailoring a Specialty
Your Patronaffe is Solicited
L. SPENCER
IN
Marti nod Soft Colt
!lard anti Solt 't• clod
Gravel and Ice
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
If you could se, moult of work we have
on hand all of the time, you would say we are
giving the heat of autiaaction.
our work sometimes saves you the price of a
new suit.
We are at your service at any and all timei
Confectionery Store EUGER LEVEILLE
DELICIOUS ICE CREAMS
AND SODAS
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream,
Sherbets, Ices and Punch
1 \ '7/
I IiKr -14wkx,
-
Oil,. 1', ist Mice, ORONO
Patronize Our Advertisers
ImnIMbWOINLIM 
Roll Your Favorite Tobacco in
Riz La Croix Paper
and you will get a better flavor, relish and enjoy-
ment from your cfgarette than ever before. Because
you will get only the pure, fresh fragrance of the
tobacco— which explains the universal preference for
Riz La Croix Papers among Emoke,-s of experience.
R17.
Pronounced' PEE-LAH-KROY)
FAMOU3 CIGARET;E: ir)APERS
They are so pure, light and
thin— their combustion is so
perfect—that there ia abso-
lutely no taste of papa'
In the smoke.
They are
strong, do Let
burst in rolling,
ardarenaturallv
adhesive, tecaupr!
made frrm the hest
flax linen. Entirely
pure and healthful,
because exclusively a
vegetable proch.ct.
-VO/PiMit=i0Ielf
Two Interest-
1n1.111ustrated Cooks
tet•—one about RIZ LA
CROIX Cigarette Papers, the
owing how to-Roll Your
Ov n garettee—sent anywhere In
U So', renuerit. Address The American
Yoba .vci Co., Room 1401, 111 Vieth As.., N.Y.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
BIJOU THEATREBANGOR
Home of
HIGH
CLASS
VAUDEVILLE
High Class
FEATUAE
PHOTO
PLAYS
BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY
University of Maine
II*1111Mem..0
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SC I ENCF: Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry,
Economics and Sociology. Education. English. German. Greek and Classical
Archaeology, History. Latin Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy. Physics,
and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry. Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry
Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Econo-
mics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
courses. Farmers Week. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration
work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemis-
try, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and
Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW-- (located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
Globe Steam Laundry BOYS
GO BANGORTO
See This Metropolitan Cigar Store
.1-'czix-t,r MAP z‘..rviza. 1%1.
We Collect Monday MornIng and De-
liver Thursday Afternoon.
WI. I. NM. Head Agent, Oak Hall
We Carry the Best Assortment of
MAINE FLAGS. BANNERS AND NOVELTIES
Maine Stationary Always on Hand
Come in and See Us
ORONO DRUG CO.
c 1 t (j %J(,
A Complete Line of
CIGARETTES, CIGARS and PIPES
t-.+ervice Excellent
B. C. M. CIGAR STORE
20 slitratc, t.,Mazigoir
Near Post Offi,e Square
Nearly One Hundred Years Old.—The Oldest and MOST RE-
LIABLE JEWELRY STORE IN MAINE.
W. C. BRYANT, 46 Main Street, Bangor.
If it is made of Gold or Silver WE HAVE IT. Quality thebest. Largest, newest and the best selected stock
of jewelry in the State of Maine.
THE UNIVERSAL PI
For a cool, dry, clean smoke—
buy the Wellington. Made
with the "well" that keeps
every grain of tobacco in the
bowl dry. And leader of the
W. D. C. line of pipes, famous
for over fifty years.
At All Dealers'
25c, 35c, 50c and up.
(I/ WILLIAM DEMUTH
& CO.
" New York
iNTINUED FROM P
Team Called Home
agreement with Prof. Wingsual and the
receipt of the Tuesday Telegram.
Smith said that the team was working
fine and looked a lot better than it did
the day it won the New England.
Manager Haskell also expressed the
ame sentiment and could see the po-
-ition of the authorities in demanding
that the team return Sunday. He did
not see the reason for waiting unti
Tuesday, and then subjecting the team
to the hard trip which is bound to dim-
inish their chance of winning Saturday.
lie also stated that the men on the team
were staying with relatives in and near
Boston which relleed the expense to a
minimum. Haskell said that the added
expense on this flying trip would be
over one hundred dollars.
President Airy when interviewed
Wednesday morning, stated that th,
team had tried to get excuses for this
week before leaving for the New Eng-
land Race. These excuses had been re-
fused on the ground that the idea of an
entire week's vacation was ridiculous.
The Presi.lent also stated that no mem-
ber of the team had received orders to
return home. Had they wished to take
the consequences of cutting a week
without excuse that was their business.
However, Smith as a member of the
Faculty was ordered to rep irt to Orono.
Continurd from page I
Army. Maine Game
Ruffner failed in his attempt to kie-.
a drop-goal and the second chance wa-;
lost. In this period. Oliphant takin,:
the ball on his own 45 yard line an.i
with the splendid interference offereo
him by McEwan, the big center of Cie
soldier boys, rushed through the Main..
team for kis second totte:1:!own,
Ewan really made this tally possih!.
by shaking off five Maine tacklers wi:,
attempted to stop the fleeing We:.
Pointer. Oliphant kicked the goal.
The fourth period opened with
score 17-0 against Maine. but it was ill
thiS period that the best spurt of Co
game etas made, but to no avail, ie•
West Point's held too firm in 'I.,
pinches and the Maine barks failed lo
make any indentation. Holding tlic
Army once tin her two yard line ani:
again on gl.e tenth was good work t
the part of the Orono Awato.
left hall for West Point, took advan. :
tage of Ruffner'5
 
fumble on the Maine
ten yard line near the elose of ti. •
period, taking the ball over for in
touchdown and Inciting the goal. The
final score was West ruing 24. Maine P.
Where Maine failed to hold her on
was in punting. Exchange of kic
would give the Army gains of twenty
to twenty-five yards. She had any
number of kickers and substitute had
who were (resh, going into the gant..
helped out on the offensive war!.
of the winner.. The summary:
ARMY (24) MAIsiE 11
Mitten, le le, Bever
Jones, It 
].
It  Greet
Knight. Ig 
 lg. Hu
NicEwan, c 
 e, Greene
Meacham. rg rg; aAllen
Weyland (Capt.), rt 
 rt. 
u
Tully, re , .re. Purington
Murrill. qb 
 qb, Dale,y
Coflin. 1mb 
 11th. Joncs
Mb. Gorhan,
(Li, Ruffner (('apt.)
Score by periods:
Army 
 3 7 7 7-24
Referee. E. G. Hapgoocl, Brown.
Umpire. P. W. Luhring, Chicago. Heti
linesman. H. F. Plummer, Curne'.1.
Time of periods, two of 12 and two .11
14 minutes.
Army scoring: Touchdowns. Ohi
pliant. 2; Nickell. Goals from tour t
downs. Oliphant. 2; Coffin. Goal [row
plattment.
Substitutions:
Oliphant, rub 
Mitchell, th
Artily-. Pricked for Britton. i,i,i•
lake for Weyluntl. I,Veyland for
Goodin for McLwan; •
U00(1:1-fi; HolineA ler Meacka:•,
Meac..arn for lionitea; ranter
Ge..hartit ft' . .itur..ill
rill for Geraar...1; Gerhardt for Ain
till; Hoge for Collin; Brundie I tt
Hoge; t Odin for it.nn..red:
for Oliphant: Hoge fur B.
to. Hoge; Walse: for Mitc,.t.,.
lie. ry for Walser; Aitc..ell foe Be.. y
Krit‘erauirl for Slite..eil; Payion
Coffin.
Unive..sity of Multie --Peterson
theene. MutilIon for Purington IL,
gins for Daley; Daley for MAK
Kriger for Jones; Jones for Krigei.
GLYNN SHOE REPAIR CO.
Finest Shoe Repairing in Bangor
WE COLLECT AND DELIVER
WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAITE
12 STATE ST., BANGOR
Telephone 1749
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.
THE KEITH CO.
01.1).10‘‘ N. NI E.
THE PERRY STUDIO
makers of fine Photographs
SPECIAL RATE TO STUDENTS
193 EXCHANGE ST. Phone Connection
LOntinucti from page I
Cross Country Team
BateA, took the lead at the first milnt
and led the pace closely followed by
Preti of Maine, who stuck to his heel.:,
while Richards of Massachusetts /le-
g:es closely followed the Pine Tre
starter. At the second mile Lane wa •
still leading with Richards and P: ,?.•
second and third re ipectively. T. -
rest of the runers were well-bunc' '
be'ilnd them, and Brown, the winner cf
the race eras contenting himself wit n
sixth position. Between the third an
fourth mile divisions the fight for re ti
honors grew intense and it coul
seen that the man among Bell, Lan..‘.
Richards, Aiken of M. A. C., who had
worked his way up with the flyer-,
togefter with Brown, would have to
dig to break the tape first. The last
mile found Bell. Brown and Aiken
exerting themselves for individual hon-
ors, and it was not until Brown sun.-
moned a final sprint that he pulled
away and broke the tape 100 yard,
ahead of Aiken who won over Bell 1y
a good margin. When Wunderlicx,
Dempsey and Preti came In in seventi
eighth and ninth places respectvel!
Maine looked like tne winner, an 1
everyone awaited the final Maine run-
ner's appearance. The five qualifYin4
Dartmouth and M. I. T. harriers were
all in before Hysom of Maine rompe
over the line 32nd place and clinched
the title for Maine. Ti e summrry:
(The first fifteen men to finish.)
1--R. G. Brown, M. I. T.....:18:48
2—H. Aiken, M. A. C. 
3—It. W. Bell, Maine 29:26 1-i;
BANGOR
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
4-1t. D. Tusker, Dartmouth.29:31
5—W, L. Lane. Bates 29:37
6—E. S. Richards, M. A. C 29:43
• 7—A. W. Wunderlick, Maine 29 :51
6—E. J. Dempsey, Maine..  29:53
9—F. P. Pretl, Maine 29:53 1-5
10—A. W. Frauds, W. P. 1 29:53 2-5
11—H. S. Litchfield. Brown.  30:01 2-5
12—J. ('. D.q1mouth 30:17
I3—A. B. Coop, Brown 30:17 1-5
14—M. G. Sherburne, Dart.  30:17 2-5
15—W. H. Kelton Williams 30:34
IIIIM:amosmaspr 
No, Philburt, I am not a-arguing with you.
I'm just a-telling you
—when you want a real smoke, get behind a pipeful of
Tuxedo and watch all the big and little Worries that
have been a-besieging you, evacuate their crenate,
and make a rushin' advance to the rear. Those fragrant
whiffs of "Tux" make them feel too joyful—no self-
rcspe( ting Worry can stand for that,
I he Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette
The combination of the best smoking-tobacco leaf in the
world and the best method ever discovered for refining
and mellowing tobacco puts Tuxedo in a class by itself.
Kentucky's ripest, mildest Burley
leaf, when treated by the original
"Tuxedo Process" loses every trace
of bite—develops a wonderfully
pleasing fragrance and flavor that
are not found in any other tobacco.
No other manufacturer knows
the "Tuxedo Process"; that's why
no imitator ever equals Tuxedo!
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERY WHERE
comenient, glassine %%rappe.1.
Moisture-proof pouch . .
Famous green tin %.ith goid
1 OClettering, coned to tit pocket
log T.* Ilussiders, aad 80e
IN Wet; lImanders. arid 'Or
Tel AMPRICAtil Tor 44. CiiIiir.•Y
